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public market at the hudson

For years Victoria Downtown Public Market Society 

has been lobbying to get back into the downtown area 

in a space they could call a permanent home. Now a 

partnership with Townline will hopefully give them just that: 

a year-round location as The Hudson Public Market. The 

Society is working towards securing 60% of the space with 

permanent vendors, and hopes to open the Hudson Public 

Market next spring, making the Hudson District a true 

neighbourhood destination. With an ever-growing focus on 

eating local, the timing couldn’t be better, and consumers 

are looking forward to the opportunity to fill their baskets 

with products of the island’s fields, orchards, and waters. 

The bustling market will animate this neighbourhood and 

draw food-focussed shoppers from throughout the city.  

penthouse prize

The Hudson was honoured to have been chosen as one 

of the BC Children’s Hospital Dream Lottery grand prizes 

this year. An extremely lucky winner could choose to call 

one of our penthouses home: a luxurious new 2-level 

loft style home sitting atop a gracious heritage building, 

with modern interiors, in the heart of downtown Victoria’s 

energetic new neighbourhood. And as if the elegantly 

furnished penthouse wasn’t exciting enough, the prize 

package also includes a new BMW Cabriolet, a new Mini 

Cooper, a trip for two to London, and over $1 million in 

tax-free cash. You have until October 11 to purchase your 

ticket; prizes will be drawn October 31 2012.

The Hudson’s penthouse and two-bedroom display 

home can be viewed at 602–770 Fisgard Street. Call 

250.388.0018 or info@hudsonliving.ca for more 

information.  Virtual tours can also be seen online at  

www.hudsonliving.ca.

district:
New HUB

t
he hudson is Quickly becoming downtown Victoria’s new hub—the 

go-to neighbourhood for eVerything on your to-do list. with a 

diVerse mix of local businesses now at your serVice, you can relax 

completely at hudson yoga and then get caffeinated up again at 2% Jazz 

coffee shop. experience the bliss of stone therapy massage at designhouse 

salon, and tuck into some southern-style bar-be-cue at smoken bones. but 

there’s one new tenant that has Victoria especially excited.

VICTORIA’S

the hudson

This Page:  
2% Jazz Coffee Shop  

at The Hudson.



peek
FOReST INSpIRed LIVINg
The Grove promises more of what 

homeowners are finding so special about 

Clayton Rise. Officially part of the City 

of Surrey’s extensive greenway network, 

The Grove also has some of the Lower 

Mainland’s most desirable amenities (like a 

floor hockey court and theatre room) right 

on site—and it shares the heated outdoor 

pool and other features at Clayton Rise, just 

across the street. What’s more, the location 

makes it a breeze for commuters to access 

the major arteries that are nearby but cannot 

be seen or heard.

Soon there will be 141 forest-inspired 

homes at The Grove: 2-, 3- and 4-bedroom 

parkhomes for families who crave the 

woodsy life.

Register at www.thegroveatclayton.com for 

more information, or phone 604-533-6968.

 a sneak
AT

i
n the last issue of townline connect we introduced the groVe, clayton 

rise’s woodsy new neighbour, designed around a groVe of trees. register 

online at www.thegroVeatclayton.com for Vip access to our full website. 

there, you can View the neighbourhood photography that highlights the 

beauty of the surrounding natural parks, a few of the retail neighbours, and 

the groVe’s enViable location on the city of surrey’s greenway system.

THe gROVe

gOINg, gOINg …
Clayton Rise’s townhomes are over 80% sold out, but a few 

2- and 3-bedroom homes remain, priced from $276,900, and 

ready for you to move in this fall; you could spend Thanksgiving 

at Clayton Rise. There are also duplexes from $419,900. 

More information at www.claytonrise.com,  

or phone 778-278-0030. 

life  LOVINg

AT      CLAyTON RISe

w
hen we receiVed 

this note from an 

enthusiastic new 

clayton rise resident we had to 

share it. you’ll understand why:

“My Sister Sarah and I moved into our 

very roomy Clayton Rise townhouse in 

the spring. We were looking for space 

and value in an upbeat and growing 

community. Clayton Heights has brought 

all of this and more.

Both Sarah and I are very active people, 

and here everyone is outdoors all the 

time, riding bikes, roller blading, jogging, 

or doing yoga in the park. There is no 

comparison to the breathtaking views of 

Mount Baker or the colourful sunrises. 

Being right on the border of Langley and 

Surrey, we are able to enjoy the benefits 

of both communities, as well as shopping 

and entertainment within walking distance. 

There really is something for everyone in 

Clayton Heights.” 

-shannon cupskey



professional design  
tips for a seasonal update 

As you find yourself reaching for woolly sweaters and 

richly-coloured scarves, think about a fall makeover for 

your home. Scott Trepp, of Trepp Design Inc., is the 

designer responsible for 999 Seymour’s brilliant interiors, 

and he’s shared a few simple ways to crank up the cozy 

atmosphere without spending a fortune. 

one: change the palette

When the bright whites and intense colours of summer 

go into storage, you replace them with warmer 

accessories. Switch out your summery accessories, like 

throws, cushions, and rugs, for others in the richer, 

deeper colours of autumn that make us feel homey. “It 

can be as simple as changing an area rug,” Scott says. 

“That can change your entire room.”

Look to your florist or garden centre for inspiration, 

too. “We’re fans of fresh flowers all year-round,” he 

adds. “In summer, you might go for frilly white flowers 

and bright colours. When fall comes we look more to 

plantings, like succulents.” 

two: change the lighting

Autumn’s light is muted—especially here on the frequently 

grey-skied coast—and the rich colours of your rooms will 

be complemented by soft, ambient lighting. Candlelight 

and table lamps will create a comfortable nest and a mood 

that’s right for spending our days and evenings indoors 

with books and TV.

three: change the texture

Textiles should have a different texture at this time 

of year. That crisp white duvet cover that looked so 

fabulous all spring and summer can be replaced with 

a cream cable-knit blanket. Heavier window coverings, 

flannel cushions, accents of burlap, suede, wool, and 

shearling will all make a room feel warmer in the cool, 

dark season. 

t
he ground has broken at 999 seymour, and despite a flurry of purchasing 

actiVity, a few homes remain, starting at $327,400. check out the 

floorplans—and the many innoVatiVe design features that make these 

apartment homes so widely loVed—at www.999seymour.com, or call 604-879-9996, 

or email info@999seymour.com.  

999
         BROkeN 
gROUNd
seymour:



SHORTeR AmORTIzATION meANS 
mORTgAge-FRee SOONeR

Under the new regulations, buyers putting less than 20% 

down must amortize over 25 years instead of 30—but your 

mortgage is paid off sooner. Monthly payments will be a bit 

higher, but probably not as high as you’d think. “Looking at 

an average Clayton Rise home price of $300,000 at current 

interest rates, for most people amortizing over 25 years 

instead of 30 works out only to an additional $156/month,” 

says Lori. “And it won’t affect your purchasing power by  

more than $30,000.” 

TIgHTeR ReFINANCINg LAwS  
ReIgN IN deBT

Under the old system, you could borrow up to 85% of 

the value of your home and use that to invest in a second 

property, take a holiday, etc. Now that limit has been 

reduced to 80%, a precaution that Lori thinks is good for 

most consumers—and generally safer for our economy. 

“It doesn’t make it more difficult to own homes, it just 

makes it more difficult to accrue too much debt.”

LeSS OF yOUR INCOme ALLOwed 
FOR mORTgAge pAymeNT

When considering how much mortgage to approve you for, 

lending institutions look at the Gross Debt Service (GDS) ratio 

(the percentage of your income that can go towards housing 

expenses: mortgage payments, heat, property taxes, etc.) and 

your Total Debt Service (TDS) ratio (housing expenses plus 

whatever debts show up on your credit report).

Those limits used to be 44% GDS and 44% TDS, which didn’t 

leave much income for savings, emergencies, etc. Now GDS 

is a reasonable 39%, while TDS remains at 44%. “The effect 

on home-buyers is not that significant,” says Lori. “Most 

clients are nowhere near their maximum TDS ratio.”

ASk AN expeRT

Professional advice can make a huge difference to 

the purchasing power of a first-time buyer. “Work with 

someone who understands the changes—how they’ll 

affect you today and what it will mean in the future, 

when it’s time to renew,” Lori recommends. “Meet with 

someone who can ensure your goals are met.” There are 

still creative solutions to home ownership, and a good 

mortgage broker can look at numerous ways to massage 

your financing. “It only takes 15 minutes to have a 

conversation about how we might work together.” 

Lori can be reached at at 604.562.7283,  

or at lwatson@mymortgagespecialist.ca.

t
o the aVerage homebuyer, little has changed. the new mortgage rules 

are in place to protect consumers, explains independent mortgage 

expert lori watson of dominion lending centres. 

the

mORTgAge RULeS
New our part

New SCHOOL pLAygROUNd  
FOR RICHmONd kIdS 
Woodward Elementary in Richmond has a brand new playground, 

thanks in part to a $25,000 donation from Townline Homes and 

the Ilich family. The playground, which is in the same catchment 

area as Townline’s The Gardens community, was condemned 

last summer and consequently removed, so students had no 

playground at all during the 2011-12 school year. Townline’s 

donation helped construct a new play area that opened in 

September. “As a family business, we’ve always seen the 

importance of giving back to our community,” says Rick Ilich, 

President of Townline. “Helping to create a place where kids can be 

kids and play safely, that gives us a great feeling.”

AFFORdABLe HOUSINg  
FOR STeVeSTON SeNIORS

Over recent years Steveston’s veterans have demonstrated a need 

for affordable housing, and this past July The Maple Residences 

officially opened its doors. The independent living facility is a result 

of a partnership between the Steveston Army and Navy Air Force 

Veterans (ANAFV), BC Housing, and TL Housing Solutions,  a 

subsidiary of Townline that exists to support non-market housing 

solutions.

The Maples is conveniently located minutes from the historic 

boardwalk of Cannery Row, within a short walk of Steveston’s 

shops, services, and cafés, on a storied site that was originally the 

Japanese Fishermen’s Hospital. The LEED-silver equivalent building 

has been designed to meet the needs of seniors, prioritizing their 

safety, security, and peace of mind. Generous green space includes 

a greenhouse and planter boxes, and there’s a fountain as well 

as a timber gazebo overlooking a park. Cozy enclaves offer quiet 

places where residents can sit and soak up the sunshine, and they 

can keep active in the craft room, billiard room, exercise area, spa, 

library, and computer room. 

For more information on the Maple Residences, call 604.239.4085

TOwNLINe: doing

IN BC     COmmUNITIeS



the hudson

Upscale flats and 2-level lofts in downtown Victoria.  

• Modernist interiors located in the historic former  
Hudson’s Bay building. 

2 bedrooms from $419,900 net hst incls.

penthouses from $585,900 net hst incls.

602–770 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC 

call: 250-388-0018  
or toll free 1-877-388-0018 
web: www.hudsonliving.ca

Visit our new penthouse display home in suite  

608, with interiors by the design district. 

clayton rise

The high point of Cloverdale—and the highlight of the Clayton 
neighbourhood. Social life revolves around The Clubhouse and its 
Fireside Lounge, games room, movie theatre, and outdoor pool. 

• Over 80% of these homes are sold.
• Duplex homes are now available from $419,900
• Unique siteplan places many backyards directly on  

an extensive greenbelt.
• New two bedroom display home now open to view! 
2 & 3 bedrooms from $276,900

68A Avenue & 195 Street, Surrey, BC 

call: 778-278-0030 
web: www.claytonrise.com
drop by to experience a taste of  
country life near the city.

the gardens

Stylish homes boasting the best backyard in Richmond: 12 acres 
of trees, fields, and flowers. 
• Magnolia and Azalea combined are more than 78% sold.  

1 bedrooms from $239,800, and 2 bedrooms 

from $301,800

10640 No. 5 Road, Richmond BC 

call: 604-271-3331 
web: www.liveatthegardens.ca

now selling magnolia and azalea  

at the gardens.

residential update

999 seymour

Design-forward urban residences where Yaletown 
meets the Granville Entertainment District.
• One-of-a-kind design features will become one of 

Vancouver’s most memorable urban residences, 
both inside and out.

• 80% sold out.

priced from $327,400 
register at: www.999seymour.com
contact: 604-879-9996

hudson mews

A 12-storey building of 120 market rental suites in downtown 
Victoria’s Hudson District. 
• Construction started this past summer.
 
register at: www.hudsonmews.ca

camellia at the gardens

A collection of approximately 98 homes that will face the  
12-acre natural gardens in this unique lifestyle community. 
• Coming soon.
• Concrete construction.
• 1, 2 and 3-bedroom homes.
 
register at: www.liveatthegardens.ca 
call: 604-271-3331

hudson walk

A mixed-use, multi-family community at Blanshard and 
Caledonia, with ground floor shops and restaurants making 
a dynamic contribution to life in downtown Victoria’s 
Hudson District. 
 
register at: www.hudsonwalk.ca

the groVe

A community of 141 parkhomes directly across from  
Clayton Rise. 
• 2, 3, & 4-bedroom parkhomes with an extensive amenity  

building and access to The Clubhouse at Clayton Rise. 
• Launching early 2013.
 
register at: www.thegroveatclayton.com 
call: 604-533-6968

hudson place 1 and 2
Two mixed-use buildings with commercial at street level 
 and residential above. 
• At the corner of Blanshard and Herald.
• Connected to The Hudson by a pedestrian- 

friendly walkway.

register at: www.hudsonplace.ca

burke mountain

Single Family homes on Burke Mountain. 
• For more information, contact Townline  

at 604-276-8823

register at: www.townline.ca

coming soon on the horizon

999 seymour
3370 sq. ft of ground oriented retail and 17,400 sq. ft. 
of prime office space at Seymour and Nelson Streets.

999 Seymour Street Vancouver, BC 

call: 604-276-8823 
email: commercial@townline.ca

the hudson
Ground-oriented retail in downtown Victoria. 

770 Fisgard Street Victoria, BC 
call: Fraser Campbell, 250-382-3381 
web: fraser@campbellcommercialgroup.ca

the gardens
Approximately 75,000 sq. ft. of brand new retail and 
restaurant space in a major retail node, high-profile 
corner location.

Steveston Highway and No.5 Road Richmond, BC 

call: Christopher Taylor, 604-662-5157 
email: christopher.taylor@cbre.com

office/commercial



feature

eATINg 
LOCAL

THe SeASON of a
t this time of year, farmers are harvesting a bounty of 

crisp, juicy apples, bright beets and carrots, hazelnuts, 

walnuts, and pumpkins. Go and fill your basket; the 

benefits of eating local are numerous—to yourself, to our planet, 

and to the economy:

•	 Freshly	picked	fruits	and	vegetables	are	richer	in	nutrients	

than those that have spent days on a truck, and there’s no 

question that the flavour is best when properly ripe produce 

is eaten in season. 

•	 Locally	grown	foods	have	a	lower	carbon	footprint	than	the	

mangoes, bananas, and pineapples that have travelled a 

few thousand miles to get to your plate. 

•	 A	study	conducted	by	the	New	Economics	Foundation	in	

London found that every dollar spent locally generates twice 

that in income for your community. Not so when you buy 

imported food from the big box stores.

eNjOyINg THe BOUNTy
You can keep the focus local without committing to a rigid 100-

mile diet; just choose what’s been locally produced, when it’s 

in season—or preserve it to enjoy later, by drying, freezing, or 

canning it. There’s a lot to choose from, even for picky eaters. 

When autumn arrives on the southwest coast, you can usually still 

find local tomatoes, peppers, and zucchini, and some varieties of 

strawberries and raspberries ripen in the fall. 

But the local table includes more than produce. Don’t forget 

about the artisan cheeses, naturally raised meats, heritage 

breed poultry, and sustainable seafood that BC is blessed with. 

Farmers’ markets, public markets, and farm gate markets are 

excellent resources for locavores, but many retail shops are also 

making an effort to include more products from farmers and small 

businesses in their communities. If you don’t see local delicacies 

at your favourite store, ask for them.
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